NEBRASKA'S VICTORY.

IT IS OUR BOOK.

but the protestant scores. May tum to liberally and finally Brown is safe. Hubbard making an excellent stop. Field. A single to center. Brown is making a grand stop stand. Cowgill drives a hot one to Mayton, out at first.


In the ninth, Hubbard scores for Nebraska, and Lowby, Hubbard, and Mayton score for Iowa, making the score 14 to 7.

Following is the summary:

BRIDGEBORNE.

Playing the affirmative, he spoke in a clear and forcible manner, demonstrating the fact that he will be a valuable addition to our forensic forces.

Mr. O'Connor opened for the negative, and maintained that the affirmative had not stated which Branch of the Legislature they advocated, the optional or the obligatory. Mr. O'Connor's argument was a sagacious one and was well presented.

Mr. Moosin determined his time to a rebuttal of the arguments of his opponent stating that the system of so-called checks and balances we now have are not a success in preventing legislation. He made a strong plea, and will make good defense.

Mr. Armstrong for the negative, presented a chart showing the per- centage of illiteracy in some states. The arrangement of the points made in his argument was excellent. Mr. O'Connor followed, summing up the points of the negative. The debate was closed by Mr. Moosin, for the affirmative, summing up the points made in favor of the referendum.

The manner in which the debate was handled assures us that as in the past, so in the future, we will be able to carry our end in intercollegiate contests.

The declaration by L. E. Switzer, "How the Church was Built at Kebo's bar", a difficult piece to prepare, was nevertheless rendered in a most creditable manner.

Walter Secrett in "How Old Folks Won the Oaks," told, in a pleasing manner, how a little colored stableboy carried his master's horse successfully through the race, winning by a nose.

The program was closed by a violin and piano recital.

The judges awarded the declamation to the Irvingites by a vote of two to one. The debate was decided unanimously in favor of the negative. In the oration, the decision was on the affirmative. On the oration, on thought and composition, was: "Elocution" 61 per cent, and "Christian" 39 per cent. As it was impossible to decide the matter from the declamation, and in the oration, the Zeta takes the debate, and composition in the oration.

Cornerstone Laying.

At 11:00 A.M., following the cornerstone of the new University Hospital was placed in position with Lowry. Among the circumstances that are fraught with great historical interest.

Middleton, of the Medical department, was master of ceremonies; at the time above mentioned he guided the cornerstone into place and with trowel and mattock of wood taken from the old hospital building which recently occupied the site of the new structure, he laid it in bed of mortar in the walls of the hospital.

Following the laying of the cornerstone there were brief addresses. Dean Middleton propounded that future generations would say "they helped build it as they knew." Dr. Shaler, in his address, which was listened to with satisfaction of the University in having the assurance of a "grand, good hospital." Dr. Shaler, in his address, which was listened to with satisfaction of the University in having the assurance of a "grand, good hospital.

"How did Folk build the new structure," was well presented.

Mr. Moosin devoted his time to a rebuttal of the arguments of his opponent stating that the system of so-called checks and balances we now have are not a success in preventing legislation. He made a strong plea, and will make good defense.

Mr. Armstrong for the negative, presented a chart showing the per- centage of illiteracy in some states. The arrangement of the points made in his argument was excellent. Mr. O'Connor followed, summing up the points of the negative. The debate was closed by Mr. Moosin, for the affirmative, summing up the points made in favor of the referendum.
During the latter part of last week Iowa, as a state, was represented in three different oratorical contests, in as many oratorical associations, i.e. the N. O. L. which is familiar to us, the Interstate Oratorical Association, and the association of State Normal Schools. The result of these contests this year does not give Iowa the prominence which the educational statistics of the state indicate as her logical position. Iowa has educational facilities second to none of the states which participated in these contests, and the places she won in them were fifth, eighth, and first.

Miss Starbuck, of Oakville, was Iowa's orator in the Interstate Contest, and was awarded eighth place. Mr. Perry Hunt, of Cedar Falls, represented Iowa State Normal at the contest at Evansville, Ind., and was awarded first place. We congratulate our sister institution and her successful representative upon their victory, and trust that for saving Iowa from falling to a very unenviable reputation. Missouri has beaten us in this line, winning first place in the Interstate and second in the State Normal Contests. We also congratulate Missouri upon her sudden rise.

Allow us to note again, while the memory of these our defeats are fresh, that Michigan, which has won six out of seven contests in the N. O. L. has had from thirty-four to forty competitors in the home contests each year. It would be well to give full consideration right now and not a month or three weeks before our home contest next year. Let those who expect to be here next year, and who expect to take a part in this kind of work begin now. Statistics show that a proper amount of time has been expended in the production of the orations which won in these contests. This fact is significant. Don't put it off until next holiday vacation, but begin to think and write at once.

Cornerstone Laying.

(Continued from first page.)

1842. The stone and tablet occupy a position in the north wall of the administration building, about 20 feet north of the southwest corner.

In the cornerstone was placed a sealed zinc box containing the original charter, constitution, and bylaws of the Mechanic Mutual Aid's, copies of The Daily Republican and The Daily Press containing articles on the old Mechanics' Building, circular referring to same building, and the Historical Record for April 1867. The ceremony, with its use of these historical relics, forms a pretty chapter in the history of the University and its hospital. It is to be regretted that a more general announcement of the event was not made in order that more of the students could have been present to enjoy the exercise.

Manager Jake L. Shermann, 90, of the 97° foot ball team, accompanied two cars-load of stock into Chicago for a local stock dealer this morning. The real purpose of his visit to the World's Fair City is to arrange for a foot ball team among the U. S. and Univ. of Chicago next season. The above report was sent at our office this morning. We wish Mr. Sherman success in his negotiations.

At Close Hall, this evening, occurs the annual contest between the Theological and the Lowell Societies, of the Iowa City Academy. The Theologians will be represented by Miss Pratt, in a declaration, and Mr. Anderson, in an oration on "Evolution in Government." The declamer for the Lowell is Miss Edeline, and their orator, Mr. Downin, will deliver an oration on "Alexander Hamilton." The subject for discussion is "Resolved, that cabinet officers should be given a seat in Congress and a voice in its deliberations." It will be affirmed for the Theilos by Messrs. Fillman and McKerny, and denied by Messrs. Adams and Downin, of the Lowell.

Parsons & Woodworth have a neat little contrivance in front of their store, known as the "free air" machine, for filling bicycles without pumping. We will all give it a trial.

There is much Cowork, in this section of the country, and especially in Iowa, and only the few months were required to be made. The new cream separator is a solid foundation, and provided for the cream separator and to6 cream separators can be secured, are a creditable, and one which has been in use for several years. A creditable, and one which has been in use for several years, are a creditable, and one which has been in use for several years.

THROUGH noir. and Practical instruction in every Department, Hospital Admissions and Charge System, Dispensary and Hospital System, Orphan Asylum Organization and Government, Excellent Laboratory. For enunciation and other information, apply to

E. B. CARR.

Northwestern University.

MANUFACTURERS.

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY:

WOMAN'S MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Women's Medical College of Chicago,

229 South Lincolns Street. - Chicago.

Through and Practical Instruction in every Department, Hospital Admissions and Charge System, Orphan Asylum Organization and Government, Excellent Laboratory.

For enunciation and other information, apply to

E. B. CARR.

Northwestern University.

MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Regular course, four years. Advanced Standu.

The laboratory and clinic areas.

For enunciation of the various classes and information, address the secretary.

WRITE E. B. CARR.

2241 Devereux B., CHICAGO, ILL.

Open Your Eyes. THE EYES.

THE Cot tage Studio

Our Dalhousie and Market Sts.

HAS CHANGED HANDS.

We are pleased to make you better work for the money than you get elsewhere.

We do not pay $80 to $80 each month for you and get you for the local.

ANOTHER WORK FINISHED.

Call, examine work, and compare prices.

E. B. CARR.

In the Cot tage Studio.
Coover & Co.

Have moved to

18; Clinton St

We invite comparison. Our Prices on

Everything Regularly

First-class.

Dine and be well satisfied.

Cochrane & Rand,

112 Clinton St.

City.

Theobald, well known firm of

Flannagan.

which to elect. Go around and see.

KENT COLLEGE OF LAW.

Marshall H. Swain, L.R. S. J.

Dean, KENT COLLEGE OF LAW,

CINCINNATI.

Kent State University.

Law and Practice. The School of practice

is at the BISHOP HOSPITAL,

surrounded by healthful and

leading lawyers.

For free catalogue, call at office.

M. W. MUGGERUD, Prop.

TEACHERS WANTED!

Every night.

Or send for free catalogue.

First National Bank

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

CAPITAL, $273,000.00.

Peter A. Day, J.T. Turner, E. Haggard, C. S.

Wright, A. O. Carter, Geo. W. Hall.

Students!

When in need of a Lift call on

Thayer.

Cigars are the Real City.

M. Walter, Prop.

MURPHY & REHA.

Every night.

下さい.

Werts for Photos.

A New Restaurant

The New Restaurant

is now open with a fresh line of can-

dies, cigarettes, tobacco, canned goods.

Warm meals at all hours. Fresh

bread, cakes, pies, etc., always on

hand. J. H. GOULDEN,

No. 17 S. Dubose St.

E. J. Price & Co. for everything in the

Jewelry line and watch repairing.

106 Clinton St.

For the latest styles in tie shoes see Thothand & Smith.

Latest styles in spring hats at

Cost & Eastey.

If you want a nice stylish pair of shoes at reasonable price try J. S.

Flannagan,15 Clinton St.

The best work at a living price is

what we endeavor to make.

Los-

sume, No. 12 Dubose St.

Have your watch cleaned by John

Hands, 22 Clinton street.

Professor, do you wish to buy a

home in Woodlawn? If so, see G. B.

Lombard, at office of Iowa Lumber

Co. My home for sale cheap and

can be shown at any time.

Students Attention.

Students who expect to engage this summer and are willing to carry a

fast and sure selling side line, at a

good commission, call at the office

of The Home MFG Co., Crescent Blocking,

City.

New spring neckwear at Bloom &

Mayer's.

See the ladies' exquisites at Thothand & Smith's.

Hands for watch repairing.

Spring Dunlap now on sale at Coast & Eastey's.

New Livery Stable

At the Smith Dubose Stree you can get the latest style, fine, magnificient

horses and buggies.

Open at all times. Gentle horses for Ladies

to drive.

DAVE REESE, PROP.

Smoke the

"Cuban Rose," filled "Hawbuck," and
glasses, "Princess."
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Next Wednesday, Major Moore, of the Department of Agriculture, will inspect the battlefields.

A number of students from Cornell College came down this morning to see the Iowa-Nebraska game.

Tickets for the Iowa-Minnesota debate can be purchased now. Seats reserved at 7:30 Monday morning.

C. H. Van Lan was yesterday called to Davenport by a message announcing the serious illness of his sister.

A free concert was given on the steps of the Central building by certain members of the Freshman class Friday morning.

On account of the Minnesota debate the meeting of Ivy Lane at the home of Miss Clapp is postponed until Tuesday.

Fred Blair, L. 70, who has been located in practice at Sheridan, Wyoming, is back in the city visiting some of his old fraternity friends.

Professor J. L. McConnell has returned from Alamosa where he was called by the sickness of his mother. He left her somewhat better.

Major Vogles wishes to announce that he will be an extra drill this Monday, May 18, but to compensate for this there will be no drill Monday, May 16.

The judges for the debate Monday night are President King and Professor James, of Cornell College, and R. F. Tillinghast, editor of the Davenport Republican.

A party composed of Messrs. Babcock, Willis, and Claude and Frank Horack, and Misses, Myra Bloom, Bertha, Fowler and DeWitt, went this morning to visit the Anamosa College.

Elo elected the following officers for the fall term: Prof. M. W. William; Vice Pres. E. G. Copeland; Rector, W. H. Thomas; Cor. Sec., F. C. Weed; Supt. of arms, Wells and Ogden.

The 91 Annual Board is hard at work securing subscriptions to next year's production. It will be a $100 annual provided that they obtain enough subscriptions before this semester closes. To warrant them in assuming the responsibility.

The Freshman base ball team held a meeting in Close Hall, yesterday, and Mr. F. E. Hamner expiated. The Junior Laws have accepted their challenge and the game will be played next Tuesday, at 2.30 o'clock, at the Athletic Park. The admission will be 10 cents.

Chas. G. Burns, L 70, has been appointed to the city editorship of the Postville Gazette. Mr. Burns has capabilities that entitle him to recognition in the journalistic world, and it will not be long, we predict, before he finds an opening in higher circles-Republican.

The result of the preliminaries in the Triumph Tournament was: Blood vs. Balle, 6-1, 6-2; Harriman vs. Hall, 6-4, 6-4; Burr vs. W. H. Thomas, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4; Phillips vs. Bates, 6-1, 6-2; Cook vs. Weed, 6-4, 6-1, 6-3. In the semi-finals, playing the morning, the results were Cook vs. Phillips, 6-2, 6-4; Blood vs. Harriman, 6-2, 6-4; Blood vs. Stephenson, 3-6, 6-2, 6-4.

Look at the line of shoes at Tcho- taid and Smith's, and you will have no others.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the usual pinch should try these classic cigarettes, and the little extra that you pay will add to the already large list of those who will find THESE MARVELS worth the extra.

These cigarettes are made from the highest quality tobacco and are sun-cured in the most approved manner. The results of research tell you that the world of cigarettes is being cleaned up. The man who indulges in a cigarette is not the same today as he was yesterday. These cigarettes are not made to be smoked on short notice, but to be savored. The result of this research is that the price of cigarettes is going up. This research is going on now, and the result will be a better cigarette.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Ladies


Pratt & Straub.

115 Clinton St.

JOHN R. BATHER

FLORIST

OLINTON, IOWA.

Cut Flowers Our Specialty.

ROSE AND CARNATIONS ALL YEAR ROUND.

Gethsemanis, Bromptons, Yulees, Narcissus, Lilies of the Valley, and Gladiolus are among the finest and finest flowers for sale.

NEW STYLE.

Pratt & Straub.

115 Clinton St.

The Hawkeye

Laundry.

HAWKEYE

Job Office.

JOHN J. KEPPEL, Prop.

108 8th Delcatur Street.

BASE BALL

Supplies, Spalding, the League Ball, M. S. Monk's, etc.

Managers should send for samples and rates right now. Every package for Tenor, Golf, Cricket, Track Field, Gymnastics Equipment and Outfits. Complete Catalogue of Winter and Summer Sports Free.

"The Name the Generals.

A. G. MILLER & BROS.

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia.

ATHLETIC EXERCISE.

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars and Elegant Day Coaches.

MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL.

AND

KANSAS CITY and ST. LOUIS.

THE SHORT LINE TO MINNESOTA, MONTANA, MANITOBA, DAKOTAS, WYOMING, IDAHO, OREGON, WASHINGTON.

THE NORTHWEST CONNETCING AT KANSAS CITY FOR KANSAS, COLORADO, ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA.

AT ST. LOUIS.

ARKANSAS, TEXAS, TENNESSEE, GABAMA, MISSISSIPPI, LOUISIANA, GEORGIA, FLORIDA AND SOUTH & SOUTHEAST.

Only Line to PEORIA Without Change.

Direct Connections with Through Trains to Principal Cities in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and New York without change.

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA IOWA CENTRAL

E. McAll, TOBY, T. BART, R. REY, B. HANSON, R. GORDON, R. MADDEN, MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA.

JOSEPH GILLOT'S

STEEL PENS


THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

IOWA WINS THE B

THE DECISION OF THE UNANIMOUS

Last evening a fair crowd attended the State Universities of the Iowa whose men, for the 1 joint debate. The evening looked forward to by most S.C.I. students. The Debaters were many as the parlour over which we were forced to address the gallery was not with considerable at the second floor with Minnesota, held it seemed to that the student body were elected in any of the good University, but in an assembly of a different sort.

Dr. Charles A. Schreeder president of the people who after the schedule came was G. W. Watson. The debate, the debate, fully, the victory and the question was stated "Should the United States be elected by direct vote?"